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Abstract
With the coming installation of hundreds of GW of offshore wind power, penetration of the inherent power fluctuations
into the electricity grid will become significant. Therefore, the use of wind farms as power reserve providers to support
the regulation of the grid’s voltage and frequency through delivering a desired power is expected to increase. As a result,
wind turbines will not be necessarily delivering the maximum available power anymore – known as curtailed or derated
operation – and will have to be able to deal with time-variant power demand. For this purpose, power setpoints from the
grid are dispatched at the farm-level and then tracked at the turbine-level under the constraint of available power in the wind
(known as active power control). The idea of this work is taking advantage of the additional degree of freedom lying in
the power dispatch between turbines when operating in curtailed conditions. As failure of power train system components
is frequent, costly and predictable, we seek to introduce power train degradation into the farm control objectives. To this
end, a data-driven model of drivetrain fatigue damage as function of wind conditions and derating factor adapted to the
farm active power control objective function is developed based on the pre-analysis of single-turbine simulations and
degradation calculations, where the increased turbulence intensity due to wind farm wake effect is also considered. The
proposed analytical power train degradation model is computationally efficient, can reflect the fatigue damage of individual
gears and bearings in the overall power train life function and in contrast with high-fidelity models can be easily adjusted
for different drivetrain configurations. A case study on the TotalControl reference wind power plant is demonstrated.
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Modellierung der Degradation des Antriebsstrangs für aktive multiobjektive Leistungsregelung von
Windparks

Zusammenfassung
Mit der bevorstehenden Installation von Hunderten von Gigawatt Offshore-Windenergie werden die inhärenten Leistungs-
schwankungen im Stromnetz erheblich zunehmen. Daher wird erwartet, dass Windparks zunehmend als Leistungsreserve
eingesetzt werden, um die Regulierung der Netzspannung und -frequenz durch die Lieferung einer gewünschten Leistung
zu unterstützen. Infolgedessen werden Windturbinen nicht mehr unbedingt die maximal verfügbare Leistung liefern können
– bekannt als “curtailed” oder “derated” Betrieb – und müssen in der Lage sein, mit zeitlich schwankendem Leistungs-
bedarf umzugehen. Zu diesem Zweck werden Leistungssollwerte aus dem Netz auf der Parkebene vorgegeben und dann
auf der Turbinenebene unter der Bedingung der verfügbaren Windleistung nachgeführt (sogenannte aktive Leistungsre-
gelung oder “active power control”). Die Idee dieser Arbeit ist es, den zusätzlichen Freiheitsgrad zu nutzen, der in der
Leistungsverteilung zwischen den Turbinen liegt, wenn diese unter eingeschränkten Bedingungen betrieben werden. Da
Ausfälle von Komponenten des Antriebsstrangs häufig, kostspielig und vorhersehbar sind, versuchen wir, die Verschlech-
terung des Antriebsstrangs in die Steuerungsziele des Parks einzubeziehen. Zu diesem Zweck wird ein datengesteuertes
Modell der Ermüdungsschäden des Antriebsstrangs als Funktion der Windbedingungen und des Abminderungsfaktors ent-
wickelt, das an die Zielfunktion der Leistungsregelung des Parks angepasst ist und auf der Voranalyse von Simulationen
und Degradationsberechnungen für eine einzelne Turbine basiert, wobei auch die erhöhte Turbulenzintensität aufgrund des
Windpark-Wake-Effekts berücksichtigt wird. Das vorgeschlagene analytische Degradationsmodell für den Antriebsstrang
ist rechnerisch effizient, kann die Ermüdungsschäden einzelner Zahnräder und Lager in der Gesamtlebensdauerfunkti-
on des Antriebsstrangs widerspiegeln und lässt sich im Gegensatz zu High-Fidelity-Modellen leicht an unterschiedliche
Antriebsstrangkonfigurationen anpassen. Eine Fallstudie an der TotalControl-Referenz-Windkraftanlage wird demonstriert.

1 Introduction

The power train system consisting of back-to-back (BTB)
frequency converter, generator, gearbox, shafts, main bear-
ings and rotor is in average responsible for more than 50%
of the wind turbine total failures and downtime [34]. There-
fore mitigating the degradation of this system through im-
proving operation by employing holistic optimal control
can contribute significantly to the levelized cost of energy
(LCOE).

For a given power train system, the literature proves that
it is possible to manipulate the power train system loads and
therefore life through modifying the control. Even though
the literature is mainly focused on the turbine level con-
trollers, namely the torque, pitch [8] and generator con-
trol [27] to mitigate the power train load oscillations and
improving lifetime, there is also potential at the farm level
through a smarter power dispatch. A major advantage there
is feasibility: power dispatch is at the hands of farm op-
erators, while turbine controllers are proprietary to turbine
manufacturers and hard to change.

Wind farm active power control (APC) focuses on fol-
lowing a reference power commanded from the grid. This
may be realized in open- or closed-loop, with or without
defining an optimization problem [23]. A detailed review
on different available wind farm APC design techniques is
presented by [35]. Depending on the local wind conditions
(turbulent fluctuations), multiple combinations (dispatches)
of turbine-level power setpoints may yield the desired farm-

level power reference. This degree-of-freedom may be ex-
ploited to mitigate fatigue damage of different components
of turbine such as tower, blades and power train.

Different methods for modelling turbine components fa-
tigue damage, and eventually designing the multi-objective
farm controller have been proposed in the literature. Baros
and Annaswamy in [2] define a damage cost function in
the farm power tracking design aimed at minimizing the
damage loads. The limitation of the optimization approach
in general is that it is not possible to describe the fatigue
loads of all the components as closed form expressions of
turbine power. Another strategy is to tune the farm power
tracking feedback control by defining adaptive gains based
on penalizing the turbines with higher mean values of dam-
age equivalent load in the power tracking decision making
time steps as reported by [25, 37]. All the aforedescribed
works are focused on structural damage by using either load
directly or damage equivalent load. The data-based control
design strategy for tuning the controller by using the esti-
mated fatigue for turbine damage mitigation is originally
proposed by [21].

The main motivation for this work is to include power
train fatigue damage into the APC algorithm in a practical
decoupled manner by using a database. It is not meant to
be used directly for the design of power train under actual
wind conditions, relaxing accuracy requirements. Power
train system combines a wide range of electrical, electron-
ics and mechanical components. In this research, the focus
is on bearings and gear transmission called drivetrain which
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has the highest contribution in turbine downtime and a con-
siderable contribution in the overall failure rate per turbine
per year [34], and a high coupling between the dynam-
ics of these mechanical rotating components with the aero-
dynamic-induced loads [3]. Main bearings, gearbox high-
speed shaft (HSS) bearings and the gears reported as the
components with the highest contribution in the drivetrain
failures [9, 11, 38], which in addition to generator bearings
are considered in the power train system damage analysis
in this paper. Bearings are the most frequently failed com-
ponent in the electric machines [40]. Even though the gen-
erator bearings of wind turbines with a rated power higher
than 2MW are in average responsible for more than 50% of
generator failures [36], which must handle the wind gener-
ator’s highly variant electromagnetic forces, have not been
attracting research attentions given the more simple design
and possibility to overdesign these bearings [39].

The main contributions of this paper are

� Proposing a database approach for accommodating
power train system damage in wind farm active power
control,

� Proposing computationally efficient physical models
driven by power train input loads time series data for es-
timating load, stress and analyzing fatigue damage due to
different failure modes for individual gears and bearings
of power train,

� Demonstrating multi-objective APC based on the pro-
posed approach and average improvement in turbine
overall life,

� Proposing different damage indices as the indication of
overall damage in the power train of wind turbines,

� Integrating the generator bearings into the drivetrain
damage analysis.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Sect. 2 describes the proposed database approach for in-
tegrating power train system fatigue damage into the farm
active power control design. The power train degradation

Fig. 1 Database approach for
accommodating power train
damage in farm control design

model and the procedure for the creation of database are
also discussed in this section. The results related to the
implementation of the proposed power train system degra-
dation analysis, the fatigue damage database as a function
of external conditions, and the demonstration of the possi-
bility of the farm-wide utilization of damage database for
flattening damage between turbines for improving the farm
availability are discussed in Sect. 3. Finally the paper is
concluded in Sect. 4.

2 Methodology

To use damage in real-time control decisions, the damage
indicator can be calculated online (by using online load ob-
servers) or extracted from a pre-calculated database. High
uncertainties in estimation of power train system loads in
practice and the required computational resources are mo-
tivations for using an offline rather than online approach
in this work. Damage in power train system components
is estimated by using physics-based simulations supported
by analytical models describing the behavior of system and
components. The database approach is then mapping the
turbine’s environmental and operational conditions to power
train system damage. It is constructed by using the simplest
form of surrogate modelling: a look-up table with linear in-
terpolation on an evenly discretized parameter space. The
database can then be used in farm simulations and real-
world farm controllers, making use of damage indicators
for each turbine exposed to different external conditions, in
order to improve the overall fatigue life and maintenance
planning of the farm.

2.1 Framework

The block-diagram illustrating the utilization of the pro-
posed database approach for accommodating the power
train system damage in farm APC is illustrated in Fig. 1.
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The power train degradation database generated from exten-
sive turbine-level simulations in all possible combinations
of power demand and wind speed conditions is used for
tuning the farm power tracking controller. u and I are the
average wind speed and turbulence intensity. DF stands for
derating factor which is defined as

DF =
GenPwr

P avail
W P avail = min

(
1

2
Cmax

p �A u.t/3; P rated

)
;

(1)

where P avail is the turbine available power which is sat-
urated when it goes to higher than rated power P rated.
GenP wr is the mean value of turbine generated power.
u.t/ is instantaneous wind speed, Cmax

p is the maximum
electrical power coefficient, A is the area covered by the
rotor (m2) and � is the air density (kg=m2).

Use at farm level is as follows: wind speeds accounting
for wake velocity deficit and derating factors for each tur-
bine are run through a 10-minutes moving average filter.
Turbulence intensity may be observed from the turbine’s
response or derived from wind speed (it requires a bit more

Fig. 2 Power train damage vs. wind speed and power command database generation by single-turbine simulation

care in order to account for wake effects, see Sect. 2.4). Lin-
ear interpolation is used to read in the 10-min accumulated
damage from the database.

Details on the creation of database, power train fatigue
damage modelling and multi-objective active power control
of wind farm by using power train degradation database are
presented in the following sections.

2.2 Turbine-level database

The procedure for the creation of power train fatigue dam-
age database is summarized by the block diagram in Fig. 2.
As it can be seen, to generate the database, a fully-coupled
wind turbine simulation model in OpenFAST is used includ-
ing a simplified power train model and loading a custom
version of the DTU wind energy controller featuring active
power derating functionality [10]. This model is exposed
to input turbulent wind field model generated by TurbSim.
This model provides the power train input loads as listed in
Fig. 2, which then feed quasi-static models describing the
power train components load as the main input for damage
analysis.
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The damage indicator can be developed on damage
equivalent load (DEL) for structural damage analysis [29],
but for the power train system components, namely bear-
ings and gears this method is not utilized. The standard
approach for the bearing degradation analysis is based
on estimation of dynamic equivalent load and using the
bearing life equation, while for gears damage is calculated
based on the maximum damage between the damage due to
pitting and the one due to root bending stress [28, 38]. For
the gears and bearings the damage is calculated by applying
Palmgren-Miners rule to the stress and load time series,
respectively. The utilized damage estimation theories are
explained in more detail in the associated sections.

2.2.1 System description

The turbine model developed in NREL’s OpenFAST is
a detailed coupled aero-hydro-servo elastic dynamic model
containing the structural and power train dynamics used
to calculate wind turbine loads as the main input for the
power train fatigue damage analysis. The latter is able
to capture the influence of three dimensional flow on the
blade, unsteady aerodynamic effects, structural dynamics
and the coupling of vibration modes of different subsys-
tems, aeroelastic effects and the behaviour of the control
system of the wind turbine. More details about OpenFAST
global load and response analysis can be found in [31].
The three dimensional turbulent wind field is modelled by
NREL’s TurbSim, where the turbulence model is based on
Kaimal spectrum and exponential coherence model. The
wind flow parameters and boundary conditions are obtained
from IEC 61400-1 [13] and IEC 61400-3 [14] for bottom
fixed turbines in offshore fields, where the mean wind speed
is changing from cut-in to cut-out speeds to cover differ-
ent possible wind speeds, and the reference value of the
turbulence intensity corresponding to the 70% quantile at
15m/s turbulence intensity is changed in a wide range to
account for different turbulence categories to make the re-
sults extendable to different sites and wake conditions1 (see
Sect. 2.1). Wave loads are currently absent for simplicity,
but may be included in further work.

The power train configuration assumed for fatigue dam-
age analysis is double main bearing with four point suspen-
sion [12]. The power train selection of gears, main bear-
ings and gearbox bearings which influences the distribu-
tion of loads in the drivetrain components is based on the
work [38]. The methodology and the analytical models for

1 Note that the Kaimal spectrum takes also a time constant �
u

(with
� a constant characteristic length) as input parameter in addition to
turbulence intensity. This will not be properly accounted for when the
database is looked up in wake conditions with lower wind speed u, but
the induced error is deemed negligible.

load calculation can be extended to various configurations
with minor modifications.

2.2.2 Turbine control

The turbine controller is responsible for tracking the power
setpoints given by the farm APC, provided that there is
enough available power in the incoming wind. Wind tur-
bine operation may be divided into two regimes: partial-
load (power maximization) and full-load (power tracking).
As the rotor speed approaches a reference value (in normal
operation, the rated rotor speed), the turbine enters full-
load operation. The controller then tracks the reference ro-
tor speed by pitching the blades while the power is held
constant (in normal operation, to the rated power) by ad-
justing the generator torque. In derated operation, the transi-
tion between the two regimes is not dictated by rated power
and rated rotor speed, but rather by the desired power and
a custom reference rotor speed. The choice of the latter cor-
responds to different derating strategies. Various methods
may be used to this end [5, 21, 35]. The power-speed curve
method used in this research sets the choice of rotational
speed as variable along the torque-speed curve in normal
operation and always ensures operating around the combi-
nations of power and rotor speed that are seen in normal
operation. It is hence considered as closest to how indus-
trial wind turbine controllers operate and is selected in this
study for this reason. Assuming the updated derated power
demand Pderated 2 Pderated 2 R j Pmin 6 Pderated < Prated,
by using torque-speed relationship in normal partial-load
operation, the updated derated rotor speed !derated is calcu-
lated by

!derated W= min

(
3

s
Pderated

1
2�A Cmax

P

�opt

r
; !rated

)
(2)

This method acts as above-rated operation with variable
rated rotor speed. The torque controller matches the desired
powerPderated, and the pitch controller tracks the rotor speed
!derated that always corresponds to a torque-speed operating
point found in normal operation (where the transition and
cut-in regions have been simplified).

2.3 Power train system degradation modelling

There are numerical [22, 38] and analytical methods [9,
28] that can be used for drivetrain gear and bearing load
analysis. Here it is the analytical methods that are used.
The methodology is generic and can be used on any wind
turbine power train design. In this study we focus on the
DTU 10MW reference wind turbine.

As discussed earlier, the drivetrain loads are calculated
from fully-coupled turbine- power train dynamic model.
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Fig. 3 Drivetrain system layout (Adopted from [38])

However, the estimation of each gear and bearing load in
the power train layout is based on quasi-static assumption,
meaning that at a given instant in time the problem is as-
sumed to be static. In other words, when translating the
drivetrain input loads to the individual gears and bearings
loads, the internal inertial, stiffness and damping forces of
the individual components are neglected.

2.3.1 Power train system load calculation

There are numerical [22, 38] and analytical methods [21,
28, 32, 33] that can be used for drivetrain gear and bearing
load analysis. Authors in [33] proposed a portable mod-
elling approach to calculate the drivetrain loads, which sep-
arates the parameter and analysis spaces, and show that with
a restricted parameter set it is still possible to calculate accu-
rately the drivetrain loads as the input for drivetrain reliabil-
ity analysis. Here it is the analytical methods that are used.
The power train configuration and the choice of gears and
bearings has a significant influence on the components load
and damage. The drivetrain configuration and the selection
of gears, gearbox bearings and main bearings are based
on the design proposed by [38]. Based on this design, the
gearbox is three stages based on two planetary one parallel
gear stages. The main bearings are based on tapered roller
bearings (TRB). The gearbox HSS non-drive end (NDE)
bearing is cylindrical roller bearing (CRB), and the drive
end (DE) bearing is TRB. The generator bearings are both
deep groove ball bearings which are exposed to high cycle
fatigue. The skf 360141 bearing is selected as generator
bearings. The bearing selection was done based on a com-
promise between shaft diameter and operating speed and
basic dynamic load rating. and available solutions in indus-
try. A customized design which could handle a higher basic
dynamic load rating could demonstrate a better performance
in life. The basic dynamic load rating was calculated based
on average load based on load time series analysis, the de-

sired lifespan and operating speed. It is assumed electrical
erosion due to stay currents is avoided by taking sufficient
measures during installation. The selection of coupling in-
fluences the forces in generator bearings. For this purpose,
KTR Revolex KX-D 330 standard coupling is selected be-
cause of its high torque capacity, low torsional flexibility,
backlash free and fail safe feature and the possibility to
add disk brake to it. The coupling torque is selected based
on the rated and peak torques of the driving side and ap-
plying sufficient safety factors. The drivetrain configuration
is shown in Fig. 3. The bearings considered in the fatigue
damage analysis are highlighted in red.

Gears load calculation theory: The load is calculated in-
dependently for each of the gears in the drivetrain gearbox,
the 1st gear stage consists of a sun, five planets and a ring,
the 2nd stage of a sun, three planets and a ring and the 3rd
stage of a wheel and a pinion. The load in the planets are
assumed to be identical which leads to eight different gears
for life calculation studies in this work. Gear tooth contact
and root bending are two common fatigue failure mech-
anisms of the gears in wind turbine gearboxes, which are
considered in this research. The other gear failure mech-
anisms including micropitting, scuffing and wear are not
in the scope of this paper. In this work, the procedure to

Table 1 Drivetrain torque calculation from input rotor torque

Gear EQ

Planet-Stage1 Tplanet-s1 =
1

.1−
Zring1

Zplanet1
/
TR

Sun-Stage1 Tsun-s1 = − 1
˛1

TR; ˛1 = 1 +
Zring1

Zsun1

Ring-Stage1 Tring-s1 = −
Zring1

Zsun1+Zring1
TR

Planet-Stage2 Tplanet-s2 = 1
˛1

1

.1−
Zring2

Zplanet2
/
TR

Sun-Stage2 Tsun-s2 = − 1
˛1˛2

TR; ˛2 = 1 +
Zring2

Zsun2

Ring-Stage2 Tring-s2 = − 1
˛1

Zring2

Zsun2+Zring2
TR

Wheel-Stage3 Twheel-s3 =
1

˛1˛2
TR

Pinion-Stage3 Tpinion-s3 =
1

˛1˛2˛3
TR; ˛3 =

Zwheel
Zpinion
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calculate contact and root bending stress are according to
ISO standards 6336-2 and 6336-3 [17, 18], respectively. In
this procedure, the gear root bending and pitting stresses
are functions of the gear input torque and geometry. The
gear pitting stress at pitch point and root bending stress of
the gear i (8 i 2 f1; :::; 8g) can be calculated by [17, 18]

Pitting: �H i = ZH iZEi Z�iZˇi

� p
KA iK�i K�iKHˇiKH˛i

s
Ft i

bi d1i

ui + 1

ui

;
(3a)

Root bending: �F i = YF iYSiYˇiYBiYDT i

� KAiK�i K�i KFˇiKF ˛i

Ft i

bi mni

;
(3b)

where Ft is the transverse tangential load which can be
calculated based on ISO 6336-1:2019 [16] as a function of
i th gear input torque Ti by Ft i =

2000Ti

d1i
. The calculation of

Ti for all the gears from the rotor input torque is based on
the equations summarized in Table 1.

The representations in Eq. can be simplified as [28]

�H i = �HN i

sˇ̌̌
ˇ Ti

TN i

ˇ̌̌
ˇ; (4a)

�F i = �F N i

ˇ̌̌
ˇ Ti

TN i

ˇ̌̌
ˇ ; (4b)

where �H i and �F i are defined in terms of nominal contact
and bending stress �HN i and �F N i , and nominal torque
TN i , as defined by

�HN i = ZH iZEi Z�iZˇi

sˇ̌̌
ˇ2000TN i

bi d
2
i

ui + 1

ui

ˇ̌̌
ˇ; (5a)

�F N i = YF iYSiYˇiYBiYDT i

ˇ̌̌
ˇ2000TN i

bi dimni

ˇ̌̌
ˇ : (5b)

In the above equations, ZH i , ZEi , Z�i and Zˇi are the
zone, elasticity, contact ratio and helix angle factors of i th
gear which is selected based on each gear design accord-
ing to ISO 6336-2 [17]. YF i , YSi , Yˇi , YBi and YDT i are
the form, stress correction, helix angle, rim thickness and
deep tooth factors calculated by following the procedure
discussed in ISO 6336-3 [18] based on the gear geometry.
b is the face width, d is the pitch diameter, mn is the nor-
mal modulus and u is the gear ratio of the engaged gear
pair (u = z2

z1
� 1).

Bearings load calculation theory: The bearings in the
power train are different types of radial roller and ball bear-
ings designed to handle both radial and axial loads depend-
ing on their location. The assessment of the degradation
of these bearings is performed based on the analysis of
dynamic equivalent radial load for radial roller/ball bear-
ings according to the procedure explained by ISO 281 stan-

dard [15] by using the equation Pr = XFr + Y Fa, where
Fr and Fa are the bearing’s radial and axial reaction forces.
The life estimation based on this standard does not see the
influence of wear, corrosion and electrical erosion on bear-
ing life. The calculation of the dynamic loading factors X

and Y for case of double-row roller bearings with nonzero
contact angle � which is the case for the under consid-
eration bearings except the generator bearings and for the
ball bearings used in the generator are according to ISO
281 [15].

The free body diagrams representing the applied and re-
action loads on the three under consideration shafts, namely
main shaft, gearbox (HSS) and generator shaft for load cal-
culation for the corresponding bearings are shown in Fig. 4.
The dynamic equivalent load calculation for the main bear-
ings is performed based on the diagram in Fig. 4a. For the
set of main bearings equations to be statically determinate,
it is assumed that the 2nd main bearing MB-B is respon-
sible for handing the axial forces. The latter is common
practice in wind turbines, aimed at mitigating axial forces
right before the gearbox. By writing the forces and moments
equilibrium equations about the gearbox, the components
of the bearings reaction forces will be

F MB−A
y = Mz

�
1

L2 − L1

�
+ By

�
L2

L2 − L1

�
; (6a)

F MB−A
z = My

�
1

L2 − L1

�
+ Bz

�
L2

L2 − L1

�

+ G

�
−

L3 − L2

L2 − L1

�
;

(6b)

F MB−B
y = Mz

�
−

1

L2 − L1

�
+ By

�
−

L1

L2 − L1

�
; (6c)

F MB−B
z = My

�
−

1

L2 − L1

�
+ Bz

�
−

L1

L2 − L1

�

+ G

�
L3 − L1

L2 − L1

�
;

(6d)

F MB−B
x = FT ; (6e)

F MB−A
r =

q�
F MB−A

z

�2
+

�
F MB−A

y

�2
;

F MB−B
r =

q�
F MB−B

z

�2
+

�
F MB−B

y

�2
;

(6f)

where My and Mz are nonrotating main shaft bending mo-
ments about the y- and z-axis, and By and Bz are non-
rotating main shaft shear forces directed along the y- and
z-axis, respectively. FT is the main shaft thrust force. The
equivalent radial dynamic loads of the two main bearings
are then

P MB−B
r = XF MB−B

r + Y F MB−B
x ; P MB−A

r = F MB−A
r :

(7)
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Fig. 4 Free-body diagrams of
the drivetrain shafts and bear-
ings. a Main shaft and main
bearings, b Gearbox HSS and
bearings, c Generator shaft and
bearings

Dynamic equivalent load calculation for the gearbox
HSS bearings is based on the diagram shown in Fig. 4b.
The equilibrium equations about HS-DE leads to the fol-
lowing simplified closed form equations

F HS-NDE
r =

ˇ̌̌
ˇ 1

L3 − L1
.Fr .L3 − L2/ + M /

ˇ̌̌
ˇ ; (8a)

F HS-DE
r =

ˇ̌
Fr − F HS-NDE

r

ˇ̌
; F HS-DE

x = jFxj ; (8b)

where F HS-NDE
r and F HS-DE

r are the radial reaction forces on
bearings HS-NDE and HS-DE. Bearing HS-DE is selected
to handle the axial forces due to the helical pinion gear of
the gearbox so that F HS-DE

x is representing the axial reac-
tion force of this bearing. M is the bending moment due
to the weight of the part of the shaft located between bear-
ing HS-DE and the generator coupling, which is assumed
to be negligible. The forces on these two bearings due to
the weight of gearbox HSS compared to the helical gear
induced forces are also neglected. Fr and Fx are the radial
and axial forces applied to the shaft by the helical gear as
calculated by [4]

Fr =
Tpinion-s3

dpinion

tan ˛n

cosˇ
; Fx =

Tpinion-s3

dpinion
tanˇ; (9)

where dpinion is the pitch radius of pinion gear, ˛n is the
pressure angle in the normal direction, and ˇ is the helix
angle.

Dynamic equivalent load calculation for the generator
bearings is based on the diagram shown in Fig. 4c. In this
diagram, Ggenerator is the force induced by the rotor weight
on the bearings of the permanent magnet synchronous gen-
erator (PMSG). The rotor weight is modelled as the sum-
mation of weights of rotor yoke, generator shaft – includ-
ing the part of the shaft which connects the generator to
the flexible coupling – and the weight of surface-mounted
permanent magnets. The Fel in this diagram represents the
radial electromagnetic force in the air-gap surface area of
the PMSG. The PMSG radial electromagnetic force is due
to the interactions within or between armature reaction and
permanent magnet fields including the stator slotting effect
which is a function of tempo-spatial variations of Bı−r as
the radial component of air-gap magnetic flux density de-
scribed by [7, 24]

Bı−r = bBı sin �el; (10a)

Fel � B2
ı−r

2�0
=

bB2
ı

2�0
−

bB2
ı

2�0
cos 2�el: (10b)
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In the above equation, �el is the electrical angle which
is a function generator speed �el = p!gen, where p is the
number of pole pairs and !gen is the generator shaft speed.
Bı−r is approximated with the fundamental harmonic of the
air-gap flux density, B1

ı
, which is a function of the PMSG

geometry. bBı is the peak value of the fundamental com-
ponent of air-gap magnetic flux density measured for each
pole. By using this approximation, the generator dynamic
radial electromagnetic force is constructed of a constant and
an oscillatory component which oscillate with double the
generator electrical speed. The variations of air-gap thick-
ness during operation and axial forces are neglected. The
estimated electromagnetic force density is multiplied by ro-
tor surface area to estimate the overall force. Both the static
force due to the rotor of PMSG gravitational forces and the
dynamic force due to radial electromagnetic force are as-
sumed as concentrated forces which are applied equally to
the two bearings. Therefore, the equivalent radial reaction
forces on the two bearings P GEN-NDE

r and P GEN-DE
r will be

F GEN-DE
z = F GEN-NDE

z = 0.5
�
GGenerator + Fel

�
; (11a)

F GEN-DE
y = F GEN-NDE

y = 0.5Fel; (11b)

F GEN-DE
r = F GEN-NDE

r = 0.5
q�

GGenerator + Fel
�2

+ F 2
el;

(11c)

P GEN-DE
r = F GEN-DE

r ; P GEN-NDE
r = F GEN-NDE

r ; (11d)

where F GEN-NDE
r and F GEN-DE

r are the radial reaction forces
on bearings GEN-NDE and GEN-DE.

2.3.2 Power train system fatigue damage calculation

Gears degradation estimation: Fatigue damage estimation
for the gears is performed by using the stress-life method.
Each gear tooth surface pitting and root bending stresses
are estimated as discussed in Sect. 2.3.1. The number of
gear tooth contact stress cycles at different stress levels
is counted by using time-domain rainflow cycle counting.
The outputs are the amplitude stress level �s, and the num-
ber of stress cycles at �s for s = .1; :::; S/. To consider
the influence of nonzero mean stress level, Goodman rule
is employed to calculate the effective stress (the equiva-
lent zero mean alternating stress) by the equation, �

eq
s =

�s

1−�m
�u

; 8 .s 2 1; :::; S/, where �m and �u are the mean

stress and material yield strength, respectively. The damage
for the data block t with S different stress levels �

eq
s ; .s 2

1; :::; S/ is calculated by using Palmgren-Miner rule as D =PS
s=1

ns

Ns
, where ns is the number of cycles at the stress level

�
eq
s and Ns is the number of cycles to yield at stress le-

vel �
eq
s , where Ns = k.�

eq
s /.−m/. This procedure is carried

out separately for both the gear pitting and root bending

stresses, and finally the maximum damage for i th gear is
estimated by

Dgear-i = max
n
D

gear-i
pitting; D

gear-i
root-bending

o
: (12)

The selection of S-N curve parameters for the gears is
based on the allowable stress with respect to the gear mate-
rial and production quality from ISO 6336-5 [19], and the
exponent parameter and the number of load cycles of short
and long life zones of S-N curve from ISO 6336-6 [20].

Bearings degradation estimation: The estimation of
bearing damage is based on calculating the bearing dy-
namic equivalent load and using the bearing life equation
according to the procedure explained in ISO 281 [15]. The
wind turbine drivetrain bearings are all radial bearings with
the basic rating life equation L10 = .Cr

Pr
/a, where L10 is

life with 90% reliability in million revolutions and Cr is
the basic dynamic radial load rating in N obtained from
the bearing manufacturer datasheet. The life exponent a is
3 for ball and 3.33 for roller bearings. Bearings’ fatigue
damage in this work is performed directly from the bear-
ing equivalent dynamic load time series by using load-
duration-distribution (LDD) approach [30]. The equations
describing the functionality of LDD are

t =
nX

i=1

ti ; li = ti fi ; Li =

�
Cr

Fi

�a

; D =
nX

i=1

li

Li

; (13)

where D is the bearing damage during the time interval
t , Li is the time duration of the operation at load level
Fi which causes the component to fail, and li is the time
duration of the operation at the load level Fi . ti is the time
step length and fi is the rotational frequency during ti . The
applied version of LDD goes through the load signal in time
domain and accumulates the number of signal-revolutions at
each load level by looking at the value of rotational speed at
each time step. It also provides knowledge about how many
revolutions result in bearing failure from the life equation.
This method instinctively includes the effect of nonzero
mean load, and in comparison with the the LDD based on
load bins can give a more accurate value of damage.

2.3.3 Damage index definition

The above was about damage calculation for each com-
ponent. In order to use damage in the farm controller, we
need to consider a single damage indicator. However, we
also want to identify the most important or vulnerable com-
ponent and consider a damage index that can reflect this.
Therefore a weighted average damage can be defined as
damage indicator for each turbine. The damage indices ex-
plored in this research are explained in the following.
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The index DIoverall accounts equally for the damage of
all the components as

DIoverall .uoc; I oc;DFoc/ =
1

M

MX
i=1

�
D

t;oc
i .uoc; I oc;DFoc/

�
;

(14)

where M is the number of components and D
t;oc
i is the

absolute value of accumulated damage for the component
i , during the time interval t , and averaged on the different
realizations of operating condition oc corresponded to av-
erage wind speed, turbulence intensity and derating factor
.uoc; I oc;DFoc/. u, I and DF are the mean values during
operation in time interval t . Another damage index can
be defined by defining weight factors for each component
based on average fatigue damage of component obtained
from the probabilistic analysis of damage, which is defined
as

DI overall
weighted .uoc; I oc;DFoc/ =

1

M

MX
i=1

�
˛iD

t;oc
i .uoc; I oc;DFoc/

�
; s.t.

MX
i=1

˛i = 1;
(15)

where ˛i is a weight factor which represents the normalized
damage for i th component obtained based on probabilistic
long-term analysis of fatigue damage. The factor ˛i identi-
fies the importance or vulnerability of each component and
uses it in the definition of the damage index. This factor is
based on weighted averaging of damage for each drivetrain
component for all the possible power production fatigue
damage load cases as described by

˛i =
NDi

max. ND/
; (16a)

NDi =

R ucut-out

ucut-in Di .u; I;DF/ :f .u/duR ucut-out

ucut-in f .u/du
for i = 1; :::; M;

(16b)

where f .u/ is the Rayleigh distribution describing the mean
wind speed distribution averaged in 10 min intervals, its
parameters are chosen based on IEC class I turbines from
IEC61400-1 standard [13]. The vulnerability map shown
in Fig. 9 in Sect. 3 shows the results of long-term fatigue
damage analysis by applying the theory explained above.

This damage index can also be defined in such a way to
take into account the damage of only the two main bear-
ings, the two bearings of the gearbox HSS, the gears of the
gearbox or the two generator bearings by manually setting
the weight factor ˛i .

The weight factor ˛i in the definition of damage index
can also be defined in such a way to reflect the risk of
loss of turbine due to a specific component failure. For this

purpose, the consequent downtime can also be added to the
index definition.

DI overall
weighted .uoc; I oc;DFoc/ =

1

M

MX
i=1

�
˛i�i D

t;oc
i .uoc; I oc;DFoc/

�
; s.t.

MX
i=1

.˛i�i / = 1.

(17)

For example, for the four-point drivetrain suspension un-
der consideration, an unequal downtime due to unequal in-
stallation efforts to replace/repair main bearings, gearbox
and generator is expected. Assuming the consequent down-
time of the main bearings is twice that of the gearbox and
four times that of the generator, �i takes 2, 1 and 0.5 for
main bearings, gearbox components and generator bearings,
respectively.

2.4 Multi-objective active power control

Standard practice for power derating is currently uniform
and passive, i.e. DF is constant over turbines and time (typ-
ically for one hour, following the update rate used in en-
ergy markets). APC is a suggested improvement consisting
in dispatching derating factors over turbines in a dynamic
manner. It might be used for power maximization, reference
power tracking for grid support, or load mitigation [23]. In
this study, it is assumed that the farm in curtailed operation
so we focus on the second and third objectives, with pri-
ority set on the second: the power reference from the grid
should be tracked at best, and remaining freedom may be
used for fatigue damage mitigation. Fatigue damage based
on the analysis of stress is set as the quantity of interest in
this research and is believed to be more relevant than either
load or damage equivalent load. It targets the actual value
of components degradation and considers the nonlinearities
between load and damage which is critical for estimating
the degradation of gears.

In this work, focus is put on the effect of:

� Farm control on accumulated damage in the medium
term (one to two weeks),

� Actively using current damage rate in the controller’s ob-
jectives,

� Power fluctuations arising from farm-wide turbulence,
resulting in periods of low energy where power track-
ing is prioritised, and periods where freedom is left for
fatigue damage mitigation.

2.4.1 Simulation setup

To calculate the mid-term accumulated fatigue damage,
a setup using quasi-steady wake and turbine modelling
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Fig. 5 Farm-level simulation setup

approach is devised, shown in Fig. 5. TurbSim.Farm is
a farm-level synthetic turbulence generator described in [5].
NREL’s FLORIS is a steady-state farm flow model, here
modified to encompass the effect of derating on wakes.

As introduced in Sect. 2.1, the wind speed u and derating
factorDF are obtained from a 10-min moving average filter.
DF is relative to available power, which is calculated using
(1) and a rotor-averaged wind speed from a Kalman filter-
based wind speed observer [10]. Turbulence intensity may
also be observed from the turbine response, which should
be the preferred way for real-world use of damage in wind
farm control. In this work, turbulence intensity is computed
from u through the simple added wake turbulence intensity
model defined in the IEC 61400-1 standard [13]:

8̂̂
ˆ̂̂<
ˆ̂̂̂̂:

Ieff =
�
u

d � 10D

Ieff =
Œ.1−2�pw/�m+2�pw�m

T
.d/�

1
m

u
;

�T =
r

0.9u2

.1.5+0.3d
p

u/
2 + �2

d < 10D

where pw = 0.06 is an empirical weight accounting for
a possible upstream turbine at a distance d , and D the tur-
bine diameter. � is the standard deviation of ambient wind
speed fluctuations matching the one used in the database’s

Fig. 6 Farm APC

turbine-level simulation for the current mean wind speed
(i.e. using the same turbulence class and standard version).
m is the Wöhler curve exponent for the component under
consideration. As the impact on turbulence intensity is rela-
tively weak, a constant value (e.g. m = −7, typical for gears
as seen in Table 2) may be used for simplicity.

Using this efficient short-term simulation framework, the
damage may be accumulated to medium term by summing
on a distribution of 1-h environmental conditions of our
choice.

2.4.2 Wind farm controller

The controller is an adapted version from [25]. This con-
troller is based on a proportional-integral (PI) controller.
This controller is hierarchical in the sense that it (1) does not
alter turbine-level control and (2) prioritizes power tracking
over fatigue damage mitigation. It may be put under the
hood of distributed control, where each turbine is treated
separately with limited knowledge about others (the only
inputs transmitted from farm level are the reference and
actual output powers and the total damage rate).

A block diagram is shown in Fig. 6. Adaptive gains
�j W j 2 f1, 2g representing power dispatch are selected
for each turbine according to the fatigue damage of power
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train system at each turbine as a function of wind condi-
tion and power demand. The feedforward terms theoreti-
cally provide the desired farm-level power at any time. The
feedback term is to compensate for modelling uncertainties
and actuation errors. �1 acts on feedforward and is hence
more on mean power, while �2 acts on feedback and hence
on power fluctuations. The mapping from damage to �j

for turbine i is defined through the tunable function gi j

reading

�i j =
gi j .DI.u; I;DF//P

turbinesgi j .DI.u; I;DF//
; s:t:

NX
i=1

�i j = 1.

(18)

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Creation of database and drivetrain
degradation analysis

DLC 1.2 (power production based on normal turbulence
model (NTM) over the wind speed range Vin < Vhub < Vout

is relevant in this study, which is concerned with fatigue
loading during normal operation of a wind turbine through-
out its lifetime. To be holistic in defining the wind input files
for the proposed database, the average wind speed changes
from 4m/s to 25m/s in steps of 2.1m/s and turbulence in-
tensity changes from 0 to 40% in steps of 4%. To account
for wake influence in the turbulence intensity, added-wake
turbulence intensity is considered. The derating factor DF
changes from 0 to 100% in steps of 10%. All the conditions
in IEC61400-1 [13] for valid wind turbine load calcula-
tions for fatigue damage analysis are met. IEC61400-1 and
DNVGL-ST-0437 [6] require at least 6 independent realiza-
tions with the duration of at least 10 minutes for DLC 2.1.
The simulations for the creation of database are carried out
in 30 minutes intervals with 10 independent realizations
for each operating condition. The first 10 minutes which
may contain the transients are removed. Then the damage

Fig. 7 Derating controller per-
formance

indicators representing the damage at different operating
conditions are calculated for all the operating conditions.

The GenPwr shown in the results is the output power
generated by the turbine which is the DF times the available
power.

The power train system dynamic model in the global
simulations – used for calculating the input loads for the
power train components damage analysis – is a two degree
of freedom (DOF) torsional model which is able to capture
the interactions of the first mode with the rest of turbine and
external excitations. The parameters including generator in-
ertia, shaft flexibility and gear ratio are adopted from the
medium-speed power train design proposed by [26]. The
turbine controller parameters are tuned to ensure a stable
operation over the range of input wind speed under con-
sideration. The generator controller is operating in constant
power mode. Power law exponent depends on atmospheric
stability and changes with variations of mean wind speed
and turbulence intensity. In this research, it takes the con-
stant value 0.14 from IEC 61400-3 [14].

3.1.1 Turbine controller performance

The performance of the implemented derating controller
is shown in Fig. 7 which shows how the pitch and rotor
speed regulators collaborate – to deliver different amounts
of demand – as shown by derating factor DF at different
average wind speeds. ˇ is the pitch angle.

3.1.2 Power train degradation analysis

The drivetrain configuration, bearings selection and geo-
metrical parameters of the drivetrain and the generator of
10MW medium-speed power train used as input for the
components load calculations are obtained from [26, 38],
except for the generator bearings and coupling which are
selected based on this work. The S-N curve parameters for
the gears fatigue damage calculation are listed in Table 2.

Table 3 lists the values of Cr for the bearings of under
consideration drivetrain.
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Table 2 S-N curve parameters for gear damage calculation

Fatigue mode Gear Material Allowable stress SN parameters

Pitting Sun
Planet

18CrNiMo7-6
(Case hardened wrought steels)

1500 6 � 105 < N < 1 � 107:
m = 6.8, k = 33 � 1027

1 � 107 < N < 1 � 109:
m = 8.8, k = 75 � 1033

1 � 109 < N < 1 � 1010:
m = 7.1, k = 77 � 1028

Pitting Ring 42CrMo4
(Through hardened wrought steels)

846 6 � 105 < N < 1 � 107:
m = 6.8, k = 28 � 1025

1 � 107 < N < 1 � 109:
m = 8.8, k = 15 � 1031

1 � 109 < N < 1 � 1010:
m = 7.1, k = 52 � 1026

Root bending Sun
Planet

18CrNiMo7-6 425 1 � 103 < N < 3 � 106:
m = 8.7, k = 28 � 1028

3 � 106 < N < 1 � 1010:
m = 49.9, k = 47 � 10136

Root bending Ring 42CrMo4 340 1 � 104 < N < 3 � 106:
m = 6.2, k = 17 � 1021

3 � 106 < N < 1 � 1010:
m = 49.9, k = 67 � 10131

Table 3 Basic dynamic load rating of the drivetrain bearings

Bearing Cr (N)

MB-A 5.6431 � 106

MB-B 4.5774 � 106

HSS-NDE 2.16 � 106

HSS-DE 3.79 � 106

GEN-NDE 1.04 � 106

GEN-DE 1.04 � 106

The selected results of implementing the bearings equiv-
alent dynamic load and the gears contact and bending
stresses calculation explained in Sect. 2.3.2 are shown in
Fig. 8. As it can be seen, to show the dependency of drive-
train components loads to the operating condition, in each
figure, four different load cases with respect to different
average wind speeds, turbulence intensities and derating
factors are examined.

The vulnerability map of drivetrain components can be
established based on long-term NTM fatigue damage anal-
ysis as shown in Fig. 9, which is the basis for defining
weights in the weighted average damage index.

The Log-scale scattered view of damage index DI overall

vs. mean wind speed, turbulence intensity and derating fac-
tor is shown in Fig. 10, which shows the influence of a wide
range of variations in wind condition and power demand –
presented by derating factor – on the overall fatigue damage
of drivetrain system. This figure helps to see how the simul-
taneous variations of inputs influence the average damage.
However, to see the influence of each input independently,
a sensitivity analysis is performed with selected results re-
ported in Fig. 11. As it can be seen in Fig. 11a which shows
the drivetrain fatigue damage vs. mean wind speed varia-

tions, the damage is maximum around the rated wind speed,
where a 10% reduction of demand, can reduce damage by
19%. Our observations show that the drivetrain component
that contributes the most to the fatigue damage in this op-
erating condition is the gearbox-side main bearing. As it
can be seen in Fig. 11b showing the damage vs. turbu-
lence intensity, the drivetrain maximum damage happens
at maximum turbulence intensity, where 10% reduction of
power demand can contribute to 13% reduction of dam-
age. Our observations highlight planets of the 1st planetary
gear stage as the damage critical component at operations
in high turbulence intensities.

This study showed the different contribution of various
drivetrain components in overall fatigue damage at different
operating conditions. Our observations based on the driv-
etrain configuration under consideration showed that the
damage of gears is sensitive the most to the variations of
turbulence intensity, the damage of main bearings is sen-
sitive the most to the variations of mean wind speed, and
the damage of the gearbox HSS bearings and the generator
bearings are sensitive the most to the variations of power
demand.

This study also showed that fitting the polynomials of 6th
order to damage versus actual power for different average
wind speeds and turbulence intensities results in less than
1% relative average error for the wind speed range 4–25m/s
and the turbulence intensity range 0–32%. For instance,
the 6th order polynomials fitting damage for the turbulence
intensity I = 12% and average wind speed u = 12.4m/s
are shown in Fig. 11a and b, respectively. For the sake of
simplicity, the coefficients of the polynomials are not shown
in the figures.
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Fig. 8 Estimated drivetrain components load and stress by using the
analytical models presented in Sect. 2.3.1 for different load condi-
tions.aMain bearing MB-B equivalent radial dynamic load, bGearbox
bearing HSS-DE equivalent radial dynamic loads, c Generator bear-
ing GEN-NDE equivalent radial dynamic load, d Bending stress on
the planet gears of the 1st planetary gear stage(Planet-Stage1), e Con-
tact stress on the planet gears of the 1st planetary gear stage(Planet-
Stage1)

3.2 Demonstration of farm controller

A case study is performed on the TotalControl reference
wind power plant (TC RWP) farm model consisting of 32 x
DTU 10 MW turbines in a staggered 5D-spaced layout [1].
We look at the accumulated damage during one hour, with
two different wind directions (West and North). Turbulence
intensity is set as constant to 16% for simplicity (it showed
not to have a significant impact in this particular case). The
mapping function from damage to �i is tuned to

g1 = g2 = 1 − 0.5
DI overall − DI overall

min

DI overall
max − DI overall

min

;

i.e., the overall damage is used and normalized to [0,1], then
mapped in a linear and uniform way between feedback and
feedforward, while setting �i = 0.5 as lower bound. Other
tuning parameters are irrelevant here.

When all turbines use the same database for damage
index independent of their initial accumulated damage, the
open-loop (without active power control) difference in dam-
age comes down to whether or not the turbine is currently
in wake flow. There, the effect of wake velocity deficit pre-
vails on wake-induced turbulence, yielding higher damage
on upstream than on downstream turbines. Depending on
wind direction, upstream turbines are hence derated more
while downstream turbines compensate to keep tracking the
power reference. West wind is the dominant wind direction,
with minimal wake effect (2 rows with 10D spacing), while
North wind is unfavorable (8 rows with 5D spacing). The
results are summarized in Fig. 12 where the accumulated
damage for the wind farm turbines is illustrated for both
cases. In Fig. 12a we notice the effect of considering dam-
age in the farm control for the case of West wind. The load
mitigation feature of controller tends to make the damage
distribution over the turbines more uniform, shaving the
peaks of accumulated damage as observed for turbines 3,
4,8 and 32. From Fig. 12b we observe similar results but
for the case of North wind. Now, the load mitigation effects
are clearly observable for the northern most turbines (i.e.,
turbines 1–12), those being affected the least by the wake
effect in the farm.

When that is said, this case does not show the dam-
age mitigation feature at its best. Indeed, the controller is
rather designed for sparing one or a few already damaged
turbine(s) than for reducing the mean damage over all tur-
bines (although this can be improved by better tuning of
the mapping functions gi ; i 2 f1,2g). For a full demonstra-
tion of the proposed approach, a model for damaged turbine
(for instance showing early signs of failure in the form of
abnormal vibrations) would be valuable.
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Fig. 9 Vulnerability map of
drivetrain

Fig. 10 Damage index vs. mean
wind speed, turbulence intensity,
derating factor

4 Conclusion

A database approach for accommodating the fatigue dam-
age of wind turbine power train system in farm-level ac-
tive power control is proposed and applied to the DTU 10
MW reference wind turbine. In this process, the relation-
ship between the damage of the different drivetrain com-
ponents and external conditions – namely wind conditions
and power command from farm controller – is detailed and
evaluated by means of aero-servoelastic simulations and
degradation modelling based on IEC and ISO standards.
The procedure includes the fatigue load and stress calcula-
tion at component level, the estimation of the components
degradation and then the estimation of the weighted aver-
age damage of the drivetrain by doing a long-term damage
analysis.

Results shows that reducing power demand has a clear
positive influence on the drivetrain average damage, but
variation as function of wind condition is significant. Use
in multi-objective farm active power control has been dem-
onstrated through a case study on the TotalControl reference

wind power plant. The demonstration results show success
in evening out damage across turbines in the farm and hence
the potential of the proposed fatigue damage mitigation ap-
proach in the damage peak shaving.

Further improvements include:

� Providing a database for faulty components to enable us-
ing the approach for mid-term maintenance planning and
exploit the full potential of the farm controller’s fatigue
damage-mitigation feature,

� Performing sensitivity analyses on known uncertainties
and validate against higher-fidelity simulations at turbine
and farm levels,

� Tuning the proposed farm controller to optimize the dam-
age mitigation feature for various scenarios.
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a

b

Fig. 11 Drivetrain fatigue damage vs. actual power sensitivity analysis. a Damage index vs. the power generated at turbulence intensity I = 12%
and different wind speeds, b Damage index vs. the power generated at average wind speed u = 12.4m/s and different turbulence intensities
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Fig. 12 Control strategies comparison regarding the accumulated damage for the farm turbines over one hour. a Wind coming from the West, b
Wind coming from the North
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